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Foreword 

Over the years, the Town of Orangeville has renewed its hard services such as watennains, 
sewers, lighting, pavements and sidewalks, and completed street landscaping on Broadway and 
elsewhere witl"rin-the town core. There was a lack of progress, however, on the uext logical phase 
of the area's overall improvement, namely the individual building fronts or facades. To remecly 
this situation, in 1995, Orangeville Council created a partnership which combines political, 
business, and heritage inrerests to promote the benefits of facade improvement and to encourage 
and support, where possible, rhe efforts of individual property owners and business operators. 

This partnership, the Downtown Heritage District Facade Improvement Committee, incl_udes 

repreientatives of Council, Town Stafl the Business Improvement Area Board (BIA), ancl the 
Lócal Architectural Conservation Advisory Comrnittee (LACAC). The aim of the Committee is 

ro promote the next phase in the revitalization of Orangeville's traditional core. A great deal of 
woik alreacly has béen done to assist individuals at several locatious and the results are 

starting to become evident. 

This brochure, Take a Good Look - Mamtaining, Restoring and Constructing Building Facades in 
Orøngeville's Central Br¿siness District, is the next step in the programme. It is intended to be a 

resouice document thar supplies basic inforrnation and guidance for anyone contemplating 
facade improvements. 

'We extend an invitation to all propercy oïvners and business operators to participate in the facade 
improvement effort. Projects neèd not be massive in scale. It is sometimes better to start with ? good 
plan and progress in manageable phases. Each completed facade improvement will further enhance 
the Dowñtown Heritage District and will serve as an example for other owners and businesses. 
Ultimately, the benefits of these improvements will be realized by all. 

Mayor Robert S. Adams 
Town of Orangeville Council 

Tèd Piggott 

Chairperson, Facade 

Improvement Comrnittee 

Paul Korsten 
Chairperson, 

Orangeville BIA 
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Improving Downtown Gommercial Facades
 

A Good Beginning 

In Ontario, main street was the central transportation route where commercial buildings were 
built, usually ir-r a cluster at an intersection which became the centre of town. Facadés were 
designed to appear as rows of attacl-red buildings, although these could be block buildings, each 
with several storefronts, and separated by single infill buildings. The effect of these rows of two 
and three storey structures was to enclose the street and make it an identifiable and defined 
space.'S7ith concentrations of buildings containing any variety of shops, hotels, the town hall, 
post office, and newspaper offices, the main street was the heart ancl soul of the town. The 
architecture in the town core, coupled with side streets lined by trees ancl stately homes, is tlre 
essence of the characteristic charm of early Ontario towns. People had a sense of place ancl 
community as well as pride in their town's prominent buildings. 

Although Broadway is now the rnain street, Orangeville's historic origins were in the lorver' 
half of the south side of the present town. Mill Creek once ran with sufficient volume to power 
several mills. Broadway was laid out by Orange Lawrence who called it Main Streer. L'r 1856, 
Jesse Ketchurn set the width at one hunclred feet - the broad way. It quickly became the main 
thoroughfare away frorn the mills and industries to the south and has been described as one of 
the finest business streets in Ontario. The quality of its buildings has always been part of a tra. 
dition of pride in doing business in Orangeville. 

Where are'We Now? 

Over the years there have been rnany pressures on our downtown core. The rise in suburban 
communities often results in the relocation of businesses to areas beyond the naditional cen
rral business district. Improvements in transportation, notably the automobile, allow residents 
to shop in larger outside centres. Ti'affic pattenìs, parking, lighting, vacancies, in fact, any 
nurnber of circumstances can affect the downtowrl. 

Changing architectural and storefront style trends also alter a streetscape like Broadway where 
there now is a rnix of two-storey Georgian buildings, late nineteenth.centuq, Victorian 
designs, and twentieth century examples. Over the years, the introduction of new materials 
and construction techniques has been both positive and negative. 'S7hen quality materials 
were used, new work was compatible with the original design, and a commitment was made 
to routine maintenance, the resulting building facades have enhanced the look of the main 
street and endured over time. Unsympathetic changes, the use of poor quality materials, and 
a lack of maintenance have resulted in further makeshift repairs, poor upgrades, fading 
facades, and, in some cases, the unnecessary demolition of irnportant buildings. 

In spite of these pressures and some incompatible new construction, Olangeville still holds a 
wealth of architectural assets. Continuing neglect and inappropriate repairs, however, will ulti' rnately result in these valuable resources being irreversibly altered or lost. The overall charac
ter of the downtown heritage district also will suffer if new construction in the vacancies cre
ated by the demolition of heritage buildings is not sympathetic to the character of the adjacent 
structures and historic streetscape. To realize their full potential, Orangeville's architectural 
treasure chest of whole buildings and their individual components need to be better preserved 
and carefully enhanced. 



\ilhat Does the Fuûrre Hold? 

If the facades on Broadway are allowed to deteriorate, the economic and aesthetic benefits associ
ared with attractive heritage buildings and a vibrant downtown core will be lost. Business resale 
values, return on investment, new investment potential, and the overall vitality of the communiry 
will be at risk. Investing in facade improvements has been proven to have positive economic 
benefits. Attractive facades can help to create a pleasant business atmosphere which will attract 
clientele and improve sales. A revitalized commercial district creates optimism, communiry 
employment opportunities, stability, and a reliable tax base for the municipality. If done correctly, 
improvements to a building facade will increase its value and protect the overall investment. 

Can Further Decline be Prevented? 

The Town of Orangeville Council and stafl the Business Improvement Area Board, and the Local 
Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee (LACAC) believe that a great deal can be done 
to stabilize and enhance the downtown core. In 1995, the Town of Orangeville Downtown 
Heritage District Facade Improvement Committee was established to guide owners in making 
improvements that will enhance the heritage character of their buildings and revitalize the downtown. 

Titke a Good Loolc - Maíntaining, Restoring and Constructing Building Facades in Orongeville,'s Central 
Bøsiness Disnict offers business operators and building owners the informa
tion they need to be part of the revitalization process. Every stake
holder is encouraged to capitalize on the rich resource of 
Orangeville's historic downtown. The buildings in 
the Central Business District still 
have a great deal to offer for suc
cess. Through individual efforts 
and group cooperation, every
one in Orangeville today and 
in the future will benefit. 

,\ing builÅings carlnat wait foreuer. 

We need to accelerate the reoital

ization þrocess now. An improved 

facade ß a sowd inuestment in 

Orangeuillc's fuune. 

Jackson Block - southwest comer
 
Broadway and Mill St.
 
Facade drawings
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what are the Key Gomponents of a Facade? 
The storefront has always been the single most important feature of main srreet buildings, visu
ally and socially. Each is a statement of its owner or occupant. This pride of ownershi"p tradi
tionally is reflected in fashionable architectural styles, quålity mut.ti"ls, and more dirËctly, in 
the owner's or business name written in brick, stolìe, oi so-ã other lneans on the facade.' 

Base Panel 

A base panel is where the bujlding meets the ground. It provides a strong anchor to the srore
front and acts as a base for the display_window, placing it at an effectivJviewing heighr. Base 
panels also act as kickplates. For- fit and durabiliql the óriginal base panels are rhä moit practi
cal and easiest to n'¡aintain rvith painting ancl periodic repairs witir complementary, durable 
n'laterials. 

Display Windows 

Display windows are-important visually arrd socially. They allow potenrial cusromers ro view the 
n'rerchandise on display as well as the insjde of the srore. Dayligl-rl enrering the store rhrough rhe 
display winclow will increase the sense of openness ancl reduce-the barrier'-between the stoie and 
customer ou the sidewalk. Due to their impor[ance, display winclows should nor be blockecl off 
ot' recluced in size. Generally, original windou' frames ian'be repaired. Missing fiames can be 
replaced using patterns similar to the original. 
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Storefrmt Door 

Secondary Door 

Base Panel _l_ 
Source: Planníng and Design for Contmercial Facade Imþrovements 



Storefront Entries and Floors 

The storefront entrance is tradi
tionally recessed or pushed in 
from the display window. In rhis 
way, attention focuses on fhe 
doorway while leaving the dis
play windows. in a prominent 
position. Recessed entries con
tribute important qualities of 
depth and shacle and when 
repeated in adjacent stores, cre
ate one of the irnportant rhythrns 
in a traditional commercial area. 
The floor surface within the 
recessed entry can be an impor
tant welcome mat to the cus
tomer and add to rhe qualiry of 
the greeting. Original tile and 
teÍtazzo floors should be main
tained, not only because they are 
prestigious but also as they are 
difticult to remove and replace. 
Concrete, terrazzo, stone, brick, 
and tile are the most wear and 
weather resistant for use as entry 
floors. 

Storefront Doors 

The best storefront doors 
attempt to impress through their 
proportions and quality of mat
erials. As the door is the first 
contact the customer has with 
the business, its feel, weight, 
operatiorl, and hardware should 
be considered carefully. Doors 
can reinforce the character of 
the overall design and appear
ance of the building. Original 
doors are the most effective. 
Replacement doors should har
monize with the existing facade. 

159 Broaclway 

Period storefront door 



Storefront Cornice
 
Signband
 

TransomWindow 

DisþIay window 

PierlPilaster 

SrcrefrontDoor 

Base Panel 

Awnings 

Awnings provide a physical exrension of rhe building over the sidewalk. Thev create a contained 

and protect.ilÑã ;üãi..rnoppåî;ä:;õ;;;:fì# ;;fl{;; ';k'h''t.' frorn the wearhe! 

and examin"îñ:ärh*^j¡il"'íö #td"iËvTrråît"'ìJ" rl-'.lt"t for merchandise displaved 

on the sidewalk. Aw¡ings can arrracr positive utt.r',tioå-unJãn t a location for store identifica' 

tion. Consistency in storefront heightJand awning lo.æio"t iåi"fot.. the important patterns of 

iüé"rrãã¿.t and átreet wall' 

Signs 

â for-
play a-key. role on commercial streets and traditionally have standard location and 

Signs the design and historic period 
mat. They should nor overpo*.r"rË. øã;à; Ñ h;;;;;'*ih

,nÑåî;ä;;"d 
 ïiriËi" ro iÀ" ,utg.t"market' Ti'aditionallv,
of the storefront. The messag. 
there is both a standard lo.utior,^äilJ i";;ïf* ;idü;. rn. ro*ñ olorangeville sign bv'
 

District' 
and i" ít'" öentral Business 

law s"iååi";;^ö.åîiåä-itt*iiäiär"rig"åg. 

Storefront Cornice 

The traditional storefront cornice or entablature clearly caps the storefront and separates it 

from the middle facade. Coll".tiälî;ü;êfñ;.ornices form the strongest and tnost contin

uous line on the srreer, uniting t"irãi"gr t"g*ãËt*?tilttg". ihã toott common prob
""tì,i,lr

lem with the cornice is deterioraii;il;Éi;lin i"iüfl;thi"g u"ä caulking' Th': !ï 11d:,i' 
bL uit..ed br covered. It is an important component ln 

the most lik"ü?;;;ã" "r.*å"iio hut*o.ty to the facade and the streetscape'
achieving a sense of proportio" 

""ã "i*ã1 

http:hut*o.ty


Middle Facade 

The middle facade of a commercial building is characterized by a flat wall, largely solid in appearancewith regularly spaced windows cut into it.îhe ;;Ëinal masonry is best maintained and conserved.New exterior cladding should ¡. áuó¿Ë¿ ìï-ir"äiv'..eate móisture problems and could detractfrom the l'ristorical apfearar,.. of th. ru.ãã". Ñl*'.írãã"iö"ffi¡ä, JËtlr.".rs that may concealexisting openings and decoration. If the masonry hãi b..n painted, various options are available toenhance the building, including .1.á"i"g g"äø. Täpu*ri'g- in a compatible colour. unpaintedmasonry can be lightly cleaned ãnd repaiËd. Ni;;";ô rh;ìã;;;."Ë'ffilbi";rä"" v*Pcr'r 

Windows 
'VØindows 

are nor just glass.-They are-among
the most conspicuous,oiany buildíngt1""tur.,
and are the mosr used: visually, physically, and 
decoratively. Tþ.lt urr.rlg.trr",.r ;riA ãñ;;
define much of the style and character of"a
building. Their size, proporrio" oiìlár, to 
rnasonry, spacing, and decorative fðacures 
contribute to the uniry 'rhe of the sffeer as well 
the as

effectiveness 'SØindows of individuai facadË.
should be maintained, nor boardeã 

up, reduced in size or- shape, oi ,"aiui¿.J Uv 
incorrecr placement of the-muntin bars wllich 
hold the panes ofglass. lrey do require periodic
cnecklng on all su.rfaces, particularly sills 
where warer pay collect. Caitking,-päír,ung,
and proper drainage will give the windowi 
long-rerrn service. Similarly, well fitted and
rnaintained storm systems can provide än
acceptable performance level *1r." 
compared tc¡_modern products. If a "u"" window has
deteriorated so badly that ir cannot be 
repaired, find a replacement that matches the 
original. Shutters should be added to a fa.aàã 
only if they are known co have f.." oiigi"ãlly
there. Choose a shutter that is the correðt size,
proportion, and coloul 

I
I 
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Left Right 

1. Painted 1. Paint 
brick removed 

2. Cladding 2. Cornice 
on cornice restored 

3. Window openinss 
boxed 

4. Sash replaced 
wirhout division 

3. Sash replaced with 
period style and 
shape ofopenings 

4. Repainted-framei 
127 / 125 Broadway 
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Roof Cornice 

Usuallv a decorative cornicf or. pitched roof (or 

;i;ï''i'^¿d;rrää;'*';iÍá*då'\ü/itl''outthese 

:ltfJïii1*:"':r*,*:'gl'-"'î:Ti:Îî"å"iå';
p'. me tal' metal' clad'åititåiÏ'iåì* ïåJl 

-

iiles' Inadeqla.te or deteri
te,,a cotta' ;;i";;*it "sed 

n:**gxj,l;:li'iff îå.n:J,3'ruÏ:ri:: 
t i:mov a Ition or,,"otä' tå"*tdåïrv' ït't " "th "f- l\' 

iàói.otttite' If the existing cornice is in poor con' 

dition, repair ti;"ffiiËË"ap"t u"d preferable to 

replacement' 

Quoins 
for From the French word coin or corner' quoins
 

oi:ffi.ïîfi 

::x"lr:ilä*,få, 31
 

"T:'Ii;'!'!å!å¡, iiiäil;il:^Þã"ii'u or cladding over the Qr¡oins 

will rernove?;^;i;;"i separatioî of one building 
út*tt possible' original quoins

from the ;;;' 
should be 
maintained' 

Pilasters 

A bepilaster is a vertical elernent which 'Pry'
;r#ffiå"r"""; p;-i"lh built it'to a wall' Thev 

ãü"" used in pairs to frame an enffance way

or divide "t" ;ät;¡ã i*o vertical secdons' l/uty
^iËit-Ëãi.pl ;;;;;d ði o¡ttut"d bv lavers of new

pilasters ^* plinths also become
cladding'

or are covered bv 
buried ¡v titöt¿äîáilittleh
new base ;;;åt' to thePilasters are important 

definition år äiïir.ii. itor.front' and should be 

uncovertd;ö;i*d' oi t"ttttttd where possible' 
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$teps to the lrnprcvement of a Faeade 

Trrere are several ways ro approach trre revitalizarion of a herirage builcling' Each ca'be effective 

il-," rienif'.ï;äË-"fit''. Ëuilding, its condttion' 
a'cl practi.ut.'înå'åi-'åì.Jîåáiry::;."d;"ä" 
busi'ess goars, a'd buclget. oo.',or't5i;:;;;;g;ã- ii i""i úuildi'g is part .f a row of facacles ttr 

need of irnprovements. improuu.,, fiã ää^;å;ià t¿;rr;;;Jï;rfor^improvemenrs ro ortrers' 

Step 1 The Evaluation 

Evaruation involves the carefuþbservation of_trre existing facade and irs- se*ins' it is best to view 

the buirdi'g from mu'y g^gigs. ny," ii.^"üb ,m ár;n,,girifäilöì";rrvr"i u''d"hor vour buildi'rg 

;'.,äîË;îi#;;;l¡;ii;;ö;'iåns'of the original facade are 

compares ,o ",i,"rïî""ilåTð.tcovered, rr,. .rr"rut-i"*ou"r of ,,orî ääá3 åI ¿-," ,","* årää¿î"idt ieucal ur',"*p""rt"d structural 

problems. r*pråîä*""rJ*å¿" ;.ïìËË;Å;;i q'"ä;iË'i ¡átt""" and feätures which are 

' Rtlord phvsical patterns'of 
still i.tact and-could become 

",', 
i*ö'iã;ü;iof u f''"î41ôf 

deterioration, damaged wi'dows, andeuideni. of *."t1-,.ri'g. TËis examination lnay require rrre 

specialist' A súccessful 
experrise of a co'trãcror and, p.rnåîr,'^.,-åi.ti,.., "r'r'tåäti.gå^u"ii¿t"Ëid e,r tifie d proble rns' 

r ä i,iååio ãräi.îåI",ið "' Ëo ãå::'*ï "v 

Researching t'e history of the building and searching for old photograph-s are useful ways to gaiu
"il; 

a better u,-,¿.rr,u,.,åi.g of trre briüilË'il;;i";if""?ri,r"";;ã'i;;ii'.i. K'''o'ing more about its 

hisrory ääiJ?,]^,;ï; ;ÑÑ;ge ofïhat is alreadv tl'rere'
 

'rakes 


Don't rnake the common mistlke "li#Ttl-o"hffl;lii::iî;:'åt:åÎ.t1,ï:ï3:äi,'i:i*,':i]::?
lhä d"tigtt stage' The drawback is
 

äi';ùî'.,iì;¿oñ *;À";''h;the other wav around'
 

Step 2 Inquiries 

Beforeproceedirrg'contacttbeTownPlarrningandBuildingandBÏ-11Ï,E"forcemelÌtdepartfo; ;h;, guidance, iñput, and availabirirv of assisrance' 
menrs, ãs werl *.ËËîi;:;"d;ö;;il;"; 

Step 3 Setting Priorities 

once an understanding_of the.facade and its conrexr is achieved ,bo"gþ evaruadon, the broad 

t",ii"s oriorities to achieve 
concerns to u. ä.åit *ith ."r, b. itJ*ir"J. biagnosing i,åîi.r"" ""¿ 

srrucrural stabiliry, cuffenr fir" ur,¿îàï"üiã"d";;á;, t""ä;;Ëtptãofi"g.itË essential first steps
 

Ë;;il"' goäls' specific objectives' 
in the overall improvement of t f"î;i":ö;fîA'"lIt" 

for tlie facade be considered' 
merchandiri.,g;"ðdr, and a r"rro'lLTå;;s; "iö;tt¡tãîl'i*s 
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125 Broadway 

Paint removal and 

comice reþair 

using safe 

scaffolding and 

þedestrian 

þrotection 

Step 4 Design Plan 

\7hile personal rasres will be a
 
determining factor, the needed
 
repairs, budget, and archirectural
 
style of the building will influence
 
the final design plan.
 

Redesign 

-obtain an unusual or new image. !ÇF , 
This approach is a majol and cosily 
undertaking. Good redesign" resqects the luilding conrext by maintaining the characteristic 
height, width, setbacks, and -arðhitectural style-s Tn the area. \7hi1e redèiigri can improve a 

facade, approach professional design"aduice ã*p.poorlypoorly designeddesigned existingexisting facade. thisthis aooroach demandsdemands nrofessionel desiør.'"r.1.,ri"" or-'?l êvnê
rienced contractors to be successful. ""ü 

Restoration 
Restoratjon ty,pically takes the appearance of the existing facade back to a particular point in 
history. (usually the date of construction or a major rJnovation). \7hile^rhe work may be 
extensive and.require considerable dme to complete, it is the best ápproach for historically sig.
nificant facades. Restoration requires research on building mateiials, colours, and pário?
architectural sryle to achieve authenticiry. 

Renovation 
Renovation is probably the.most pr-actical solution for most building owners. It involves the 
revitalization of the original.strenþths and design of the facade. SinËe *r"v oriei"ri fu."Jåi 
work well, they do not need to bé modified ex-tensively. Often all that ii iåqrirä i; ¿;;.?;i
repainting changing a poorly designed sign, or removiág convenienc but inaipropriate mat
erials gpPlied. over time. This approach incorporates thJbest aspects of the oth.t rwo srrate
gies. Original elements that eñhance the building are maintained and accentmt"d, ..rãrt 
though complere historical accuracy may not be achieved 



Step 5 Costs and Feasibility 

Cost is an itnportant factor in rhe decision to inprove a facacle. Obtair-ring costs estirnates for the 
full range of repairs and irnprovernents will assist in determining the feasiLility of the project ancl 
developing an overall budget. Improvement costs can then be ineasurecl agaínst rhe änticipated 
spinoffs and return on investment. It may be r-ìecessary to set priorities arù phase the proposed 
improvements. 

Step 6 Final Concept 

Once the design plan and budget are established, it is necessary ro ger it on paper. Begin with a-keybase. drawing showing the existing fqcade using photographs and meairrernentl. Identlfu 
problern areas as well as the important features wliich are io be maintained. Using the base dlawing, 
prepare several conceptual sketches. Based on these sketches, choose a design which fits best witÍ 
the priorities ancl budget. Depending on the extent of the work proposed, ãetailed drawings rnay 
be needed. 

Once the components of the facade are precisely located and measured, select the construction 
materials on the basis of availability, ease of maintenance, cosr, colouç durabiliry, etc. A timetable 
for construcrion and accompanyilrg activities can be useful. 

Step 7 Hiring a Contractor and Tradespeople 

Quality ancl price are normallv ítç two rnost important considerations when hiring a contractor 
or tradesperson. Experience with heritage buildiirgs can also reduce any porenrial iisk in dealing
with older materials and construction techniquei. The contractor and iradesperson should be 
able to explainclearly and simply_all aspects of the construction process. They ihould be open to 
sr"rggestions and willing to offer reliable advice. Ask those who hãve dealt with the person before 
whether he generally adheres to estimates and is easy to contacr during and after tonstruction. 
Ensure that the requirements for providing insurance, 'Workers' Comþensation coverage, and 
bonds are clearly stated in the con_tract. A ðlear understanding of who ìs coordir-rating tlie work 
can ensure good communications. The safety of workers, the public, and the work sitJshould be 
a primary concern at all tirnes. 

Step I Permits 

The Town of Orangeville is committed to strearnlining the municipal permit process. Questions
regarditrg zoning should be discussed with the Planning Department, partiiularly if there is a 
proposal for new constructiorl. 

The Building and By.Law Enforcement Department will advise of any permit requirements. Town 
9ouncil has approved "the waiving of-pérmit fees for property owners witliin the Heritage
District¡vho are proposing to make facade improvemèntõ that have been reviewed by tñe 
Facade Committee and deemed to be consistent with the goals and objectives of the Town-s 
Heritage District Facade Improvement Program." (Resolution 396-96) Sketches or detailed 
drawings and other documents outlining the wórk will allow the Facade Cómmittee to determine 
whether the fee can be waived. \7hen establishing a timetable for the project, remember ro 
include the time it takes to arrive at a final design tliat is ready for consrruðtion. 
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ProtectinÉl Your lnvestment 
General Principles 

The basic principle in dealing with an older building is to repair rather than replace materials 
and finishès. Generally, eacli component of a heriiage building is ther-e for a reason. Even 
seemingly decorative älements cañ have a _practicaf purpose. A careful evaluation of the 

rtr.ngtñrj weaknesses, and needs of the building will gó a long way in protecting the invest
ment. 

Maintenance 

Frequent inspection and routine maintenance are the most cost effective to maintain an 
-ways

attråctive, struccurally stable building. Unfortunately, many heritage buildings are neglected 

or are repaired with incompatible, quick-fix materials th_at in the long term cause greater prob
lems. The major cause of building damage is unwanted water. All roofs, eavestrought' 4?tþ
ings, chimneyä, cladding, masonry, paint, door and window openings, and drainage should be 

k.pt in good condition in order to prevent serious damage. 

Masonry 

The greatest danger to masonry buildings_is from recent rep^airs.using hard mortar of high 
cemenr conrenr. Historic consiruction (almost every pre-1920 building) used soft mortar 
with a high lime conrenr and little cement to bind togeih_er bricks or stone of varying hard
ness ro pioduce walls that can absorb stresses and thermal movements with f..W if any' con
trol ¡oints. This is the reverse of modern practice. Hard-mortar repairs which transmit 
rather than absorb stresses, 
simply crack and crush historic stone or brick, often in a very short time. Soft flexible mor
tarìs'also the safety valve for allowing water and salts to migrate out of the wall. Keep a 

masonry wall in good repair by eliminating any causes of brick or stone damage, repair ver' 
tical crácks, and-repoint where necessary using a mortar mix no stronger than the historic 
mortar. A qualified mason should be able to determine the correct mortar mix. 

Most historic masonry was unpainted and performs best in this condition. In some cases where 

soft brick was used instead of hardened oi face brick, paint provided the weatherproof skin. 
Buff and red dyes also were applied to éven out brick toloui variations. A careful examina
tion of the building sl'rould identify the original treatment. 

Masonrv does not need to be cleaned nearly as often as it is, or as deeply. Careless, high pressure 

cleaning and sandblasting can cause long term structural damage as it literally blows away 

or erod"es the protectivJskin of the bùilding. The wrong chõice of.chemical cleaning 
methods can also cause long term 
problems. \7hen considering 
ðleaning or paint removal, it is 
imoortant to consult with an his
toii. building specialist. 

Cladding a masonry building in 
modern materials is not recom
mended. Not only may the new 
material cause structural damage, 
but it will detract from the other 
attractive elements on the facade 
and be incompatible with the 
streetscape.L6 



Exterior Woodwork
 

When painr bli¡,;#;ñä;ffi i'ff :1:s*;5;:¡f :i:n:.i.:iieî?'.äå,4:å',:lïil,äîîf üJ,",,åiiuri:f :"f;anv sources of damage' As each ori"t å, räãËüË ir iããiriîåäl ;^rïpropriare srraresv forcorrecting the situatlon and pr.pãii'.tgiÀ" ;*äãå åii"o;r"ri,ütä # Jtlor",.,. using or.rlî.oner'echod of surface preparation uäv nã? ü;ö;"ùäi iri. i.;r,?;;r,;iiå'-"tt",o¿ is usualiv trremost effèctive in tÎre Îong t"t*-öo r',ot strìp pr"uio"rrv painred wood ro iis base and varnish orseal-it to appear unpainied' Ñorãrv is.rhË ;ü;;;";r"c-rice nor historicàiry aurhendc, but antnadequate coating- will expose rh. *ooã-i9 ,ËJ;ì.il*i;;";ffi:îÅ".îf damage. Layers ofpaint o'rlv need to-be r.'nou.d ,"; i";;r-"f";il ffiå:,: paint before repainrrng. 
Be aware that some ea'ly pai'ts were lead'based. Ensure that anyone sandins or renrovinø eqr¡¡ noi-+
irçfmmf::,1¡*ã;;;;il';';&Ë';;'r;îi'i^;;t;ä;,'r"ì:îää;lî:",",ffi,ff:'lå:::: 
Carved, sawrìJ and_turnec.l decorations are
 very vulnerable to decay. 
 rh;i, p;;jääd,rg
surfaces expose rnore orin",*.áä i"ärï"1"
menrs. Ensure that all frsr."ir.,gr'a..ïålur.,

repair wirh compadble, not qu"i.[-fi*ãuu
 
enars, and replace orrly tlie wood that is no
ronger sound or unable to hold paint.

Reproductio's rhat u,- ,l*pu"itì"riå i"
scale, thicl<ness, ancl .nòi.. åï,"r-,äiä,iäirilf

þe tlìe nìost successful.
 

Ì:ïr,.::":iings such as aluminurn or vinyl
clacldutg call .trap _lnoisture against ,vooden


ideal conditions for fungal
:::Tfr _crcatingglowrh and insect infestation which can cause 
more expensive damage. 

185 / lBl Broadway 
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Take a Good Look
 
'We may pass a building every day, but how often do we stop to take a good look? Täking the 
time to analyze a building is an important fìrst step in making facade improvements. Identifying 
the existing conditions of the storefront, middle, and upper facades and résearching the history of 
the building are citical to making the right repair and design decisions. This Storefront 
Maintenance Gmplate prepared by the Ministry of Citizenshiþ, Culture and Recreation is 
a useful tool for examining existing facades. Copies are available at the Town Hall. 

X**"g¡*t"'*'f i$f'"*sîifiî;*$ïs$i"i*"îîïi" 
ffiffi,ii"*¡l-.:s**åã*'¡no 
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What About Golour?
 

Until late in the nineteenth-century, the most cornmon exterior paint was whitewash. This was a 
mixture of lime and water with some linseed oil ancl colour pigments acldecl. Premixed oil based 
exterior paints as we know thern toclay became wiclely available in the 1870s. A rainbow of colours 
soon appeared in paint manufacturers' catalogues. 

The V-ictorians responded to the availability of readyanixed paints by developing standard practices 
for colour placement, light and shadowing, decolative finishes, and complemeñtary painrìchernes 
from tl're roof cornice to base pa¡rel. For most rnid to late nineteenth-century buildings, the general 
colour strategy reinforced the effects of projecting and receding planes. Darker colourJfor doórs and 
window sash (not their surrounding frames) ernphasized openings receding into the facacle. A 
careful examination of the paint layers on a heritage building may reveal a paini artistry that is often 
overlookedlgclay. O_rangeville's Town Ilall and Opera House is one example of an historic paint 
treatment. The windows and trim are taupe, doors and other triur are red, the soffits are ivory, and 
other details are mustard. 

The best advice is to paint allsurfaces that were historically painted. This does nor rnean that the 
original paint scheme must be duplicated, but do pick colours that are appropriate to the era and 
style of the building. In most cases, white is not one of the colour choices. \X/hen rnatching his
toric to contempoÌa-ry colours, consicler the cl-rangeable quality of daylight, fading, primer ,rãrsus 
finisl-r colours, and dry as opposed to \/et colours. 

See covers for exaurples of Pair.rt treatmerìt. 

ç
Í-

?

#'

Town Hall, B7 Broadway Restored in 1994 
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GonsiderinEl New Gonstruction? 

Cooperation and maintaining a sense of unity are impor[ant factors when designing a new 
building or facade for an existing streetscape. Thig does not meatì that new construction 
needs tó .opy a local heritage building, but it will be a more effective design if attention is 

paid to the ãxisting horizonial and veitical alignments, height, mass, and overall or special 
forms of the neighbouring buildings and streetscape. 

The Town is very supportive of the role of the Central Business District as a commercial focal 
point and is committed to the protectioll and enhancement of this area. Of major imp.or

t".r.. in the Town's Site Plan Aþproual Procedures and Design Guidelines is_the concept "that 
buildings should fit well in tl'reif òo.tte*t and complement each othe_r, so that the total over' 
all effeðt is greater than merely the sum of th.e pãrts." In the site plan ?pproval process for 
new consrrùction, the existing heritage buildings are referred to for "guidance for future 
developmenr in terms of acceþtable building height, fenes_tration,_setbacks, materials, and 

use of ðolour." When considering new constiuction in the Central Business District, be sure 

to consult with the Planning Department' 

Sample Design Guideline 

iz irl	 'ii#tî#" IHB ? 

\____ J 

new infìll should
 
be generally
 t
 
same he¡ght
 tilrE !and width as i---- I 

neighbours	 frìo, t

I
 

use similar or 
fitting 

mater¡als and 
colours 

Source: Minlstry of CitiTenship, Culture and Recreation 
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Sprozle's Drug Store before imþrovements 

153 Broadway Facade imþrov ement, 1 997 

ls SignaÉle lmportant? 
The facade of your storefront or office says a great deal about the image you present to the pub-
l!c. Good signage complements your building, attracts clients, and rnakes a positive statement 
about your business. In Orangeville, any alterations to signs or the putting up of new signs 
within the Heritage Sign Special Policy District must conform ro sign by.law 'î8-95. This by. 
law states the regulations and is supplemented by a separate guidelines'document for all sig
nage within the Central Business District. A sign þermit from the Building and By-law 
Enforcement Department is required for new signage and for some alterations to existing 
signs. The BIA has developed a set of guidelines to assist in selecting appropriate signage. 
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171 Broadway 

Sample Design Guideline 

keep modern
 

features and
 

additions off
 
principal
 

facades
 

A Ghecklist For Good SiÉlnagle 

Avoid clutter.
 

Choose a clea6 easily read rypeface.
 

Limit your choice to two or three colours that complement your building.
 

Express your message clearly and briefly. 

In designing and placing your sign, target a specific audience.
 

Signs on buildings should complement, not obscure, the architectural features.
 

Indirect lighting is the most effective for heritage buildings.
 

Back lit fluorescent signs are not permitted.
 



Who Gan Help?
 
The Town of Orangeville Downtown Heritage District Facade Improvement Committee consists 
of two Town of Orangeville councillors, two representatives of the Busir-ress Improvement Area 
Board, one staff member from the Town Planning Department, and two members of the Local 
Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee. 

The Town of Orangeville Planning Departmenr.,519-94I'2084, Building and By-law 
Enforcement Department,5l9-941-8891, and Local Architectural Conservation Advisory 
Committee (LACAC) 519 -941-0439 

The Business Improvement Area (BIA), 172 Broadway, L9\7 1K3, Contact Denyse Türrell519
947-0087 

Dufferin County Museum and Archives, PO Box 120, Rosemont, ON, LON 1R0, 519-941-7787 
(Contact Steve Brown) 

Ministry of Citizenship, Culture and Recreation, Cultural Programs Branch, 77 Bloor Street, 
\7est, 2nd Floor, Toronto, ON, M?A 2R9, Contact John Ota,476-314-7132 

Heritage Canada, Ontario Region, 29 Dickson Street, Suite 202, Cambridge, ON, N1R 1T5, 
519-627-3036 

The Canadiar-r Association of Professional Heritage Consultants, PO Box 1023, Station E 
Toronto, ON, M4Y 2T7 

About This Brochure 
Take a Good l-ook - Maintaining, Restoring and Corctructing Building Facades in Orangeuille's 
Central Business District was prepared by Su Murdoch Archival and Historical Consulting, 47 
Rodney Street, Barrie, ON, L4M 486, 705-778-5342.lmaging and production was by 
The Marketing Co., 37 Tay\or Dr., Barrie, ON, L4N BK6, 705-737 -1156. 

The guidance of Tèd Piggott of the Orangeville LACAC is appreciated. Portions of this docu
ment were extracted from the City of Bmrie (Facades) Guídeline; facades: Imþroving 
Contmercial Building Fronts; and Architectural Conservation Note #8, The Conserqtation and 
Maintenance of Storefronts published by the Ministry of Citizenship, Culture and Recreation. 

@ Town of Orangeville. Reproduction is permitted with acknowledgement to the Town of 
Orangeville. 

Copies are available at no charge from the Town of Orangeville Planning Department, 87 
Broadway, Orangeville, ON, L9\Y 1K1, 519-94I-2084. 
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SuÉÉested Reading 

*Orangeuillet CAUSE, Com:nwrúty Arlry¿ for anllrbøn Sruþ Effort. An 
Ontario Association of Architects' Prôgram, 1993 

*OrangevilleWalking 'Ioør published by the LACAC 

xOrmgeville BIA S¿gn Guidelines for the Heritage Sign Speciat Poticy District 

* PR.. I. D, E. in O r angeuille. D o¡vntown Orangeville Commu nity
Improvement Program, 1990 

*Town of Orangeville's Oftìcial Plan 

Aþpropriate D esign on Main Street: A Main Street Canadø Technical Mmutnt. 
The Heritage Canada Foundation, 1989 

fqcades: Improuing Commercial Building Fronts. Ministry of Municipal Affairs 

* Ontmio's Heritage Consereation Dßnict Guidelines. Ministry of Citizenship,
Culture and Recreation, 1985 

Plonning and pgstgn for commercíal Facade hnprovemencs. Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs, Community Planning Wing, 1985 

tFram, Mark. \X/ell-Preserq¡ed: The ontmio Heritage Fotmdntio¡lsMonual of
orArchitecuralcorseíuation.ontarioHeritagËryinciþlßsand,Practícef

Foundation, 1988 

*Moss, Roger \Ø and Gail Caskey \7inkler. victorianExterior Decoration: How 
to Paint, Your N ineæ enth- c entury Arneric an House Histor ic alþ. H enry Hol t 
and Company, 1987 

* available at the Orangeville Public Library 
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improved facade is a sound investment in 
Orangeville's future" 




